IT’S A DOGS HOUSE inc: PET PROFILE

2009

OWNER________________________________________
DOG NAME________________________________DOB____________ SEX M

F

BREED____________________________________ NEUTERED/SPAYED
**OWNER IS REQUIRED TO PROVIDE OWN FOOD**
TYPE OF FOOD_____________________________________AMOUNT_______________
WHAT TIME/S DOES YOUR DOG EAT

__________

________

Does your dog eat its food all at once______ or nibble all day_____
Where does your dog sleep at night________________________________________________
What time does your dog routinely get up in the morning_ _______________________
IN WINTER: How long can your dog stay outside ________________________________
EXERCISE: WHERE AND HOW DO GIVE YOUR DOG EXERCISE:___________________

YARD________WALK ON LEASH___________OFF LEASH PARK________
If you’re dog is running free will he return on command? Yes___ No__
How do you get him to come to you_____________________________________________
When playing with a ball/stick/Frisbee what command do you give your dog to release
it____________________________________________________________________________
ELIMINATION: What signal does your dog give when it needs to go
outside______________________________________________________________________________
Can your dog stay inside 10 hours alone without an accident? __________________
Does your dog ‘Mark territory’ in the house or dribble urine? ______________________________________

This can cause problems as dogs will pee on the scent----- I do not want this in my home
How does your dog interact with cats?___________________________________________________
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Where does your dog(s) stay when you are not at home? ________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Dogs that stay in my home: I expect dogs that stay in my home are well mannered,
obedient, housebroken, non aggressive, non destructive—if they have any behavioral issues we
need to discuss this.
WHAT WOULD YOU CONSIDER YOUR DOG’S ATTITUDE/TEMPERMENT TO BE?? ____
___________________________________________________________________________________________
How does your dog react when left alone_________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
Does your dog have any problems with anxiety? ________________________________
If so please describe_______________________________________________________________
Does your dog have any problems with wind or storms of any kind?__________

If so please describe
Has your dog ever destroyed any of your belongings
__________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Does your dog jump over fences or dig under fences, or dig holes________________
Is your dog an escape artist?________________

If yes this can impact the care of all---please discuss……..
Has your dog done obedience training?_____ Where did you train your dog________________________
Does he listen and obey____
Does your dog jump up on people?__________________________________________________
Any concerns or problems (medical etc)_________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Where did you hear about us? _________________________________________________
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